TAMPA BAY RAYS PARTNER WITH LEVY AND E15 TO MAKE TROPICANA FIELD THE FIRST CASH-FREE
SPORTS VENUE IN NORTH AMERICA
ST. PETERSBURG, FL (January 25, 2019)—The Tampa Bay Rays announced today that, in collaboration
with hospitality partner Levy and analytics and emerging tech firm E15, Tropicana Field will become the
first cash-free sports venue in North America.
Tropicana Field’s concessions, team stores, box office, and all other points-of-sale will operate cash-free
in 2019. The move follows extensive pilot testing engineered and led by E15 at Tropicana Field and venues
nationwide to measure the effects of cash-free transactions. These tests found that transitioning to cashfree environments results in an average transaction time of up to half that of traditional environments
that accept cash, resulting in faster moving lines and increased fan satisfaction.
Forms of payment accepted at concession stands and retail stores inside the ballpark will include major
credit cards, Rays gift cards, NFC mobile payments such as Apple Pay and Samsung Pay, and Season Ticket
Holder Rays Cards. For fans without electronic forms of payment, cash can be exchanged for gift cards in
any amount at all retail locations and in $10 or $20 increments through roaming gift card vendors.
Tropicana Field’s parking operations will also be cash-free, as they were for the 2018 season.
“We have made significant investments each year to improve the ballpark experience for fans, including
an overhaul of our approach to food and beverage since the beginning of our partnership with Levy,” said
Rays Vice President of Strategy & Development William Walsh. “This change will increase speed of service
and reduce lines throughout the ballpark.”
“Throughout our testing last season at Tropicana Field, we saw that fans quickly adapted to cash-free
environments and loved the resulting benefits to the game-day experience,” said Jaime Faulkner, CEO of
E15. “By offering fans a variety of forms of electronic payment, coupled with the ability to exchange cash
for gift cards, we can ensure that fans are having frictionless experiences and getting back to enjoy the
game.”
Fan Fest on February 9 will be the first cash-free event at Tropicana Field in 2019. A free event, fans are
invited to shop at the Rays Baseball Foundation’s Yard Sale, as well as the Rays Republic Team Store and
auxiliary shops during Fan Fest. Several concession stands will also be open and will accept digital
payments.
###
About the Tampa Bay Rays
The Tampa Bay Rays mission is to energize the community through the magic of Rays baseball. The
organization is committed to building a strong community bond through meaningful interactions and
charitable donations, and has proudly represented Major League Baseball since 1998.
About Levy
The disruptor in defining the premium sports and entertainment dining experience, Levy is recognized as one
of the fastest growing and most critically acclaimed hospitality companies. Named one of the 10 most
innovative companies in sports by Fast Company magazine, Levy’s diverse portfolio includes award-winning
restaurants, iconic sports and entertainment venues, and convention centers as well as the Super Bowl,
Grammy Awards, PGA Championship, US Open Tennis Tournament, Kentucky Derby, and NHL, MLB, and NBA
All-Star Games. For more, visit www.levyrestaurants.com or follow us on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram.

About E15
E15 is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Levy, working with some of the most well-known organizations in sports
and entertainment, and beyond. E15 brings together professionals from the fields of economics,
mathematics, statistics, accounting and finance, psychology and behavioral science, and computer science
and emerging technology, applying an analytical mindset to help partners enhance performance across all
facets of operations.
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